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chanting, banner-waving, cheering Americans stunned everyone with their fervor, 
virtually turning each event into a patriotic rally. 

The excitement these supporters generated was infectious, as our obviously im- 
pressed skaters showed when they took to the ice. As one skater commented, 
"I cannot believe so many came all this way to support us—it's humbling!' 

Humbling indeed. And humbling indeed was another eye-opener, the introduc- 
tion to these XIV Olympic Winter Games—the Opening Ceremonies. 
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did triple loops, throw double Axel, and 
throw triple Salchow, plus a double loop 
combination. An attempted double Salchow 
was shakily incomplete. They were awarded 
5.6's and 5.7's, offering the Carrutherses a 
slightly ajar door to skate through. 

Valova and Vassiliev have excellent timing 
in their program, as was evident in their solo 
jumps and spins. They did a throw triple 
Salchow, throw double Axel, double 
Salchows, and triple split Lutz twist lift. 
However, an obvious fault was in her double- 
footing of a double Axel, and, in the throw 
triple Salchow her free skate touched, pos- 
sibly not noticed by the judges as she was 
shielded by her partner. Their music was 
uninspiring. However, the judges liked what 
they saw, awarding 5.8's and 5.9's. 

To say the roof erupted when Kitty and 
Peter stepped on the ice would be an under- 
statement. One just knew they were going to 
pull it off. It was learned later that Peter felt 
the same too. He knew this was going to be 
a winning performance. Just before they took 
to the ice he whispered to his coach, Ron 
Ludington, "This is going to be it!" 

Their program was controlled excitement; 
every time Kitty was spun or thrown into the 
air, a hundred fingers crossed in the expect- 
ant audience. But there was no need for con- 
cern. Their error-free program included a tri- 
ple Lutz twist lift, throw triple Salchow, 
perfect camels into sit spins, double Salchows 
and Axels, step sequence firmly executed, 
and, of course, the lateral twist and hydrant 
lift. 

No need for a quad here! 
The program offered more than enough to 

edge the Russian pair and . . . Boy, oh, boy! 
Could it be true? A Silver medal for the 
U.Sr—first for the U.S. in Sarajevo and the 
first Silver in Pairs since Karol and Peter Ken- 
nedy in 1952 in Oslo. And, to put the icing 
on the cake, a congratulatory telegram from 
the same Kennedys to Kitty and Peter! 

Later scrutiny not only showed a 0.3 ad- 
vantage in the short, but a bare 0.5 in the 
long. 

Their program prompted coach Ron Lud- 
ington to proudly proclaim "one of the most 
electrifying performances I have ever seen!' 

Boy! What a day! 
Men 

An American reporter in a casual remark 

to this writer said, "Scott /Hamilton/ has to 
defend his Olympic Gold medal before he has 
even won it!" 

And, indeed, this rang true. The statement 
brought home even more vividly the pressures 
of skating an Olympics. 

In figures, Scott Hamilton won top marks 
in all three figures (rocker forward inside left, 
paragraph double three forward outside right, 
change loop backward outside left) besting 
Jean-Christophe Simond of France, Scott's 
nemesis in figures. In third place was Rudi 
Cerne of West Germany; fourth Jozef 
Sabovtchik of Czechoslovakia; and in fifth 
was Alexandr Fadeev of the USSR, who had 
captured the European title from West Ger- 
many's Norbert Schramm the month before 
in Budapest. Brian Orser, the strong free 
skater from Canada could only place seventh. 

Brian Boitano, the U.S. National Silver 
medalist, was eighth after figures, while Mark 
Cockerell, the third U.S. member and Na- 
tional Bronze medalist, placed a disappoint- 
ing eighteenth. 

Mark Cockerell was "fired upl' as the say- 
ing goes, when he skated the first of the 
American threesome in the short. Throwing 
everything he had into his program, Mark 
linked a triple with his obligatory double 
loop, although he double-footed, then went 
into a double Axel and a marvelously- 
executed flying camel into a sit spin. His ef- 
forts, however, only raised him one spot to 
seventeenth in the short. 

Brian Boitano linked a triple Lutz to the 
double loop in combination, although he also 
double-footed the Lutz. He went on to a dou- 
ble Axel, double flip, and a good step se- 
quence to end. Good marks of 5.6's and 5.7's 
propelled Brian to third in the short. Not bad. 

Jean-Christophe Simond put in a remark- 
ably fine performance. The Men's was shap- 
ing up to be a hot contest. He did a double 
loop-triple toe loop combination and com- 
pleted all other required elements in fine 
form. His marks gave him the fourth spot in 
the short. 

Jozef Sabovtchik struggled a little, falling 
on his entry into a step sequence, and ended 
up fifth in the short. 

Scott looked pale and drawn as he entered. 
It was later learned that he was suffering 
from an ear infection. However, undaunted 
Scott completed all requirements with flair, 
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completing a double loop-triple toe loop 
combination and his usual superb step se- 
quences. 

Orser, who had skated earlier, edged Scott 
in the short, besting Scott with a triple Lutz- 
double loop combination. 

At the press conference following the 
short, Scott confirmed he was not feeling 
well, and in his usual unassuming manner 
played down the importance. He attributed 
more to his attitude, saying "I was caught up 
in everything, and the importance of the 
competition somewhat eluded me!' 

"My camel spin bothered me today!' he 
added, "but I'm happy where I am seeing the 
short is not really my event!' 

In the long, Mark Cockerell once again 
was the first American to skate. 

Bitterly disappointed in his marks for the 
short, Mark once again reached deep down 
inside himself and gave the performance of 
his life. He opened with his best jump, an ex- 
cellently executed triple Lutz. He also com- 
pleted a flurry of triples, combining triple toe 
loop-triple toe loop in combination to send 
the skating history buffs scurrying for the 
record books to find a first in an Olympic 
competition. 

Through the deafening, standing ovation 
could barely be heard the 5.4's and 5.5's that 
gave Mark the tenth spot in the free and thir- 
teenth place overall. 

Brian Orser, skating before Boitano, put 
on an aerial display that won him the long 
also. He completed a courageous triple Axel, 
a triple Lutz, a triple toe loop, and a triple 
Salchow. He also successfully executed a tri- 
ple toe loop-triple loop combination. He 
gained 5.8's and 5.9's for his efforts. 

Brian Boitano began hesitantly, but gained 
momentum and confidence as he progressed. 
He peppered his program with firm spins and 
completed five triple jumps—Lutz, Salchow, 
toe Salchow, toe loop, and the second triple 
Axel in the competition. The Axel was 
marred only by his free foot touching. An ob- 
viously pleased Brian earned 5.6's and 5.8's 
to place him fifth in the short and fifth 
overall. Not bad from eighth in figures. 

Scott had a firm lead, thanks to his figures, 
going into the long. It was obvious that Scott 
wasn't at his best, but even so, his remarkable 
talent produced effortless jumps and intricate 
step sequences. His triple Lutz, triple toe 
loop, and two double Axels, and triple- 
double combination were enough to earn him 
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the Gold medal. His program was lacking in 
only two elements, where he singled a triple 
flip and doubled a triple Salchow. 

"I didn't skate my best" an apologetic 
Scott later said, "and my program was not 
representative of what I've been doing!' 

"I came here for the Gold^ he added, "and 
I did it. It may not have been pretty, but I 
did it!' 

Pensively, he added "I've trained so hard, 
worked so hard. It's been so difficult, I don't 
think you know how hard it is to be on top 
for four years. It's tough, really tough!' 

Then the true Scott reemerged. With a 
grin, he said, "try it some time!" 

With Scott's win, the records needed revi- 
sion. He had been unbeaten in seventeen 
straight competitions; he won four straight 
National titles; three straight World titles, 
best since Hayes Alan Jenkins' four in 1953- 
56; and an Olympic Gold, a first for an 
American since David Jenkins in 1960. 
Ladies 

European Champion Katarina Witt of 
East Germany stayed firmly in third place in 
the figures as World and U.S. National 
Champion Rosalynn Sumners and the Rus- 
sian Elena Vodorezova seesawed to a final 
first and second place respectively. The ladies 
skated the same three figures as the men. 

The other two members of the American 
threesome didn't fare so well, with Tiffany 
Chin, 1984 National Silver medalist placing 
twelfth, and Elaine Zayak, former 1982 
World Champion and 1984 National Bronze 
medalist finishing thirteenth. 

It is interesting to note that all three U.S. 
ladies were former World Junior Champions; 
Elaine in 1979, Rosalynn in 1980, and Tif- 
fany in 1981. At sixteen, Tiffany was also the 
youngest member of the U.S. Olympic team. 

Tiffany drew first of the U.S. ladies to skate 
the short. She was a breath of fresh air in a 
so-far mediocre event, the previous skaters in 
the short offering very little in quality. 

Tiffany skated an excellent short, com- 
pleting all requirements with flair and con- 
fidence. She linked a triple to the required 
double loop in combination, executed an 
error-free double Axel, and a camel into a 
backbreaking layback. Needless to say, when 
the 5.6's and 5.7's went up, so did the roof! 

Elaine certainly gave no indication in her 
program of the nagging injury that had 

plagued her for months and had forced her 
to withdraw from the World Championships 
in 1983. She too linked a triple to the double 
loop in combination, and also completed an 
excellent double Axel. She was confident, and 
showed it. Vodorezova made it a little easier 
on the U.S. ladies by missing her triple at- 
tempt in the combination, but she did com- 
plete her double Axel and other elements. 

Witt, adorned in her now familiar stylized 
"national" costume chose Hungarian music 
for her program, that included excellent 
changes. She missed nothing, completing a 
well-executed program that earned her 5.8's 
and 5.9's and first place in the short. 

Rosalynn followed Witt, and to yells of 
"Go Roz! Go Roz!" almost pulled it off. 
However, a costly two-footed double Axel 
marked her down, allowing her only fifth 
place in the short. 

The trojan efforts of Chin and Zayak 
placed them second and sixth, respectively, 
in the short. 

"I put too little into the Axelj' Rosalynn 
said later, "but this where I like to be. I know 
now I have to put everything into my long!' 

Following the short, Witt was first, Rosa- 
lynn second. Tiffany sixth, and Elaine 
eleventh. 

Kira Ivanova of the USSR was third and 
Elena Vodorezova, also from the USSR, 
fourth. 

Kira Ivanova had placed fifth in figures. 
In the short she had skated strong, missing 
none of the elements. Somewhat of an 
unknown factor, Ivanova had placed twelfth 
at the 1983 World Championships in Hel- 
sinki, and fourth at the 1984 Europeans. She 
is coached by Vladimir Kovalev, former 
(1979) World Champion and 1976 Olympic 
Silver medalist. For unexplained reasons, 
Kovalev was not present in Sarajevo. 

Elaine took up the U.S. cause first in the 
long. In her usual, distinctive style, she com- 
pleted four excellent triples, including one in 
combination with two double loops. She also 
included two double Axels, a double 
Salchow, and finished strong. The only er- 
ror seemed to be a missed triple into a single. 
Whatever, Elaine was on form. Unfortunate- 
ly, her figures held her back, but she finished 
a strong sixth overall. 

Tiffany had come to prove something also, 
putting on a dazzling performance that in- 
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presentation at the U.S. Nationals in Salt 
Lake City. 

And the question Judy and Mike asked 
later "Why?" only added frustration to their 
inner agony. 

A quick check through the records showed 
that the same had occurred at the World 
Championships in Helsinki in 1983, where 
the same judge had marked down their Fred 
Astaire and Ginger Rogers program as "not 
dance music!' 

"It's obvious they're saying they want the 
classical style," said Mike. 

"We could have played it safe if we wanted 
tol' added Judy, "but we went all out and 
took a risk!' 

"We're not bitter, just hurt!' they added. 
Fox and Dalley skated their usual ex- 

pressive classical style dance, using excellent 
music selection with prominent changes in 
tempo. These international favorites edged 
the English skaters Karen Barber and Nicky 
Slater to capture fifth place and fifth place 
overall. 

Spitz and Gregory are an energetic couple 
who skate fast to lively music. They did well, 
retaining their tenth place throughout. 

"We are pleased with our program!' Lisa 
later said, "We put it together ourselves 
because we felt our program didn't have 
enough content!' 

"Interestingly, they added "The pressure is 
great, but to us Nationals was worse!' 

As the Olympics came to a close, the clos- 
ing ceremonies offered a delightfully carefree 
ending. 

Everyone who attended the closing cer- 
emonies seemed unanimous in their praise for 
its delightful presentation, the result of 
painstaking attention to detail of organiza- 
tion, the whole uplifting—to send everyone 
away in a happy mood of international 
friendship, which is what the Olympic ideal 
is all about. 

The Yugoslavs proved to be most charm- 
ing, hospitable, and very anxious to please. 
As we left, so many of them asked if we 
thought their games would be considered a 
success. It was a pleasure to assure them, 
unhesitatingly, that the XIV Olympic Winter 
Games will be remembered as one of the best 
yet. 

As I close, I am reminded of a statement 
from coach John Nicks (coach of Tiffany 
Chin and Jill Watson and Burt Lancon). 

"We proved something here!' he said. 
Indeed we did, John—indeed we did! 

Thanks to Howard Bass for his assistance, 
and to the people of Yugoslavia for their total 
commitment. 
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